Meeting for Sufferings news


Budget 2010
A warning that centrally managed work will need to dip into current reserves next year came from the clerk of Finance and Property Central Committee. Ron Barden spelled out the situation – recent years have seen a declining proportion of expenditure met from donations, from fifty to twenty per cent. 

‘We have become increasingly reliant on income from our trading operations’, said Ron,  ‘but we have to recognise that our trading company is now at the limits of its ability to generate revenue’.

Smaller – and fewer – donations from Friends and Meetings is partly blamed for declining income. This may be due to a fall in membership ‘but there is much evidence that our effectiveness at raising funds at local level is very patchy’, suggested Ron. ‘It seems from anecdotal evidence that many people are never even asked.’

If donations do not increase – eight per cent more than given this year – drastic cuts face centrally managed work in 2011.				           (see also <http://www.thefriend.org/articledisplay.asp?articleid=4233>London Meetings funding gap)


News briefs
/bullets
*Devon Area Meeting is throwing its weight behind the national climate change initiative 10:10 which is supported by the Guardian newspaper. The project asks individuals and businesses to pledge to reduce their carbon footprints by ten per cent – thus bringing a 10 per cent reduction for the UK during 2010. Devon AM wants all Friends to send in their pledge cards in advance of the Copenhagen climate change meeting in December. More on <http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/10-10>www.guardian.co.uk/environment/10-10.
*MfS and Yearly Meeting Agenda Committee will be working together to prepare next year’s YM for the vexed question of whether national journalists should be present in future. MfS first suggested in 1979 that press members should be admitted to YMs, but unity has never been reached. Informal soundings at local level will be made.
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